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Using micro self-reinforcement learning, NLP and AI gamification in dynamic real-time
Erwin E Sniedzins
Mount Knowledge Inc., Canada

Educators, students, employers and employees are inundated with big data. They are seeking relief. AI provides the bridge 
between big data and personalized data using NLP and GANN. In recent years Natural Language Processing (NLP) and 

Genetic Algorithm Neural Networks (GANN) have entered to add, “Data into Knowledge” (DiK) solutions. Research with 
NLP and GANN has enabled tools to be developed that selectively filters big data and combine this data into microSelf-
Reinforcement and personalized gamification of any DiK in Dynamic real-time. Is the combination of GA, NLP, MSRL and 
dynamic Gamification that has enabled people to experience relieve in their quest to turn DiK 32% better, faster and easier and 
with more confidence over traditional learning methods.
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